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Since 1972, Neighborhood Watch
has been the most successful crime
prevention program. The Justice
Department designed it to help
neighborhoods come together to fight
crime. Do you belong to a Neighborhood Watch Group? If you do, has
your Neighborhood Watch Group
gotten a little sluggish?
We Can Help

If you have a group that needs some
energy and/or reorganization, the
Crime Impact Team can help. If you
want to start a Neighborhood Watch
Group, we’re happy to help there too.
Why Neighborhood Watch Works

It works because your neighbors create an environment that is hostile to
criminals. Neighbors who know each
other and watch out for each other
make neighborhoods risky for crooks.
Neighborhood Watch members notice people and cars who don’t belong
on their block. And, they are quick to
call 911 to report suspicious activity.
Neighbors Partnering with Police

Neighborhood Watch groups work
closely with the GPD. It’s a great
partnership. The police often attend
meetings to offer information on
local crime trends, and tips to keep
your home, business, and family safe.
For more information, e-mail Crime
Impact Team Sgt. Patrick Magtoto:

New K-9 on the Job
A new ferocious crime fighter
is on guard in Glendale. Well, maybe
not so ferocious, but certainly well
trained and ready to fight crime.
New K-9 Jeff, and his handler Agent
Eric Meyer, became part of the K-9
Unit in December. Jeff is unusual
because he doesn’t speak German, he
“speaks” or barks Czech.
Agent Meyer, a 15-year veteran of
the department, grew
up in the
Southern
California.
“Glendale’s a
great town,”
says Agent
Meyer.
“Safe, well
run, and a
great place to
Ofc. Meyer and K-9 Jeff.
work.”
Agent Meyer joins current unit
members: Agent Matt Wilson
& K-9 Duke, along with Agent
Kyle Heinbechner & K-9 Idol.
Sgt. Shawn Sholtis, K-9 Idol’s handler before his promotion, is ow
responsible for the unit. The Unit has
already nabbed a few bad guys, proving once again that crime doesn’t pay.

pmagtoto@glendaleca.gov.
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Teens & Police Partnership
(TAPP)
Some kids love school! Others
would do anything to avoid school.
The Glendale Unified School District
(GUSD) combined forces with the
Glendale Police Department to offer
TAPP. The program helps school-age
youth build self esteem and deal with
the underlying reasons for avoiding
school. The eight-week class is held
one night a week (for 2.5 hours).
Topics include:








Gangs.
Dating/domestic violence.
Anti-bullying.
Suicide prevention.
Social media.
Drugs or substance abuse.
Career options (Glendale Youth 		
			
Authority).
 Interviews with people a other 		
			 fields.
Parents Are Key

The program involves the parents or
guardians who reinforce the learning at home. They can enhance the
success of the program by providing support and encouragement to
students. The students complete
a community enrichment project
about Glendale. Students receive a
certificate of completion and community service hours.

B2V Carne Asada Fiesta!
The Baker to Vegas
Challenge Relay Cup Carne
Asada Luncheon & Raffle was held
on Valentine’s Day, 2018. Goal? To
raise funds for the March 17, 2018
foot race from Baker, CA to Las
Vegas.
The GPD team ran with CSO
Jenny Lau in their hearts. Jenny
succumbed to cancer in 2016. Team
Captain Lt. Andrew Jenks says that
the team dedicated the run to Jenny.
The GPD team was one of 275
competing teams world-wide. In
addition to our 20 plus really fast
runners, on-site support required 60
or more volunteers to keep runners
well-hydrated, safe, and ready for the
baton toss.
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Challenge coin back

$7 for a Big Lunch

Swarms of GPD employees, City
employees, and supporters came to
enjoy the delicious beef and chicken
carne asada, beans, salad, chips and
cheese sauce. For dessert, there were
loads of cookies. The turn-out was
the largest ever. Servers were on
their toes trying to feed everyone.
The “after the lunch” raffle was a
wild ride–lots of great reasons to buy
a raffle ticket.

Students are referred by School
Resource Officers (SROs), the
School Attendance Review Team
(SART), School Attendance Review
Board (SARB), and the District
Attorney’s Office. For more information, contact: Ofc. Gonzalez:
Mgonzalez@glendaleca.gov. Or Ofc.
Jackson: rjackson@glendaleca.gov

The Glendale Challenge coin front

Sgt. Ernie Gaxiola dishes up
some beans for his plate

Just waiting for the people!

PSOs Frankie Jenks and Leona Balalians
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Meet Miranda Meaux, PsyD

A Hat Trick!

Miranda recently joined the
Glendale Police Department as part
of the Mental Health Evaluation
Unit. She grew up in Glendale and
is happy to be working in a town she
loves.

Officer Michelle Gonzalez,
a 27-year veteran of the Glendale
Police Department, recently earned
three significant, and well deserved
community awards. That’s a hat
trick!

Miranda has extensive experience,
having worked on the LA County
Psychiatric Mobile Response team,
where she handled crisis evaluation.
Miranda worked with people in
severe distress, such as a mother
who lost
her son to
a fire she
narrowly
escaped.
She also
worked
with
survivors
of the
Creek Fire.
Many of
the survivors
Miranda Meaux, PsyD.
suffered
from Post Traumatic Stress Disorder.
She performed evaluations, made
referrals to other resources, and
much more.

Wilson Middle School PTSA

She also has a strong background
helping parents learn and apply
parenting skills as part of her arsenal.
Already Made an Impact

Dr. Chris Coulter (GUSD) and
Ofc. Michelle Gonzalez.

Wilson Middle School Parents,
Teachers and Students Association
(PTSA) awarded Officer Gonzalez
an “Honorary Service Award” in
December.
Boy Scouts of America

Also in December, the Boy Scouts
of America bestowed the “Hometown
Hero” award on Ofc. Gonzalez.
Glendale Unified School District

Finally, in November 2017, Ofc.
Gonzalez received a “Community
Award” from
the Character &
Ethics Project
through GUSD.

Service
Awards
Dr. Kelly King
(GUSD)

gets a Mendez:
hug from
Cheryl
Ofc. Michelle Gonzalez.
Police Communications
Supervisor: 25 years

Vahe Abramyan:
Police Officer: 10 years

Miranda has made an impact,
working with both Ofc. James
Colvin (Mental Health Team)
and Ofc. Steve Koszis (Homeless
Outreach Team). Together, they
have already handled many cases.

Maria Calvento:
Public Safety Business
Assistant II: 10 years

“Miranda has a wealth of contacts
and resources which make her a real
asset to our work,” says Ofc. Colvin.

Congratulations and thank
you for your service!

James Ross: Police
Officer: 10 years.

Officer
Dr. Kyle Bruich (GUSD) Gonzalez oversees the Glendale
and Ofc. Gonzalez.
Police Explorer
Program, assists with the Teen
Academy, and the TAPP program
(Teen and Police Partnership).
Her day job? She’s a School
Resource Officer at Glendale High.
We don’t know how she manages her
busy schedule, but she is valued by
both the Glendale community and
the GPD.
She’s modest as well. “I am able to
do this job because of the support
and collaboration of everyone involved. It takes a village and I love
what I do.”
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Shields on the Field...Coming
to a Park Near You!
The community of Glendale
has a strong partnership with the
GPD. However, it’s not always
convenient to have a friendly chat
with your local police officers. So,
the Crime Impact Team started a
series of fun, casual, family-friendly
events called “Shields on the Field.”
The first event brought together the
The big playground was filled with
children of all ages, swinging, twirling, skate boarding and sliding.
Partners With You

Shields

We consider the community of
Glendale to be our partners in
recognizing and preventing crime.
With your help, we can stay one of
the safest cities of our size.

on the

Field

February 24,
2018
Palmer Park
Left to right: Ofc. Zendejas, Sgt. Magtoto, Ofc.
Tsolakyan, Lt. Rodriguez, Mayor Gharpetian,
Interim Chief Povilaitis, Ofc. Colvin, Ofc. Allen.

GPD and community at Palmer
Park on February 24, 2018. Two
hundred or more people—families,
couples, and lots of kids—turned
out to meet and talk with Glendale
Police Officers from:



			



Kids of all ages love to spin!

Patrol.
Crime Impact Team.
Mental Health Evaluation
Team.
Homeless Outreach Team.
Interim Police Chief Povilaitis.

In addition, the City of Glendale
had tables with information, such
as voter registration. City Parks
employees helped kids skateboard
safely in the park. Police and City
employees both played basketball
games with kids.
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Dad gives the kids a spin.

We want to
make
sure you
have the
tools and
programs
to help.
You’ll
read
about
Crime
Stoppers
next.

Armen Khassakian checks
out the playground.
Grandmother keeps a keen
eye out for child.

Los Angeles Regional Crime
Stoppers: Another Tool

The Crime Impact Team also
urges you to use the Los Angeles
County Regional Crime Stoppers
program. Crime Stoppers allows
you to report crime anonymously. If your crime tip results
in an arrest, you will be eligible
to receive a cash reward (up to
$1,000).

Report Crime!

 Call (800) 222-TIPS (8477)
 Submit a tip online at
		

			

www.lacrimestoppers.org
 Download & use the phone 		
			 app: P3 Tips.		
		

			

Offic
pose

				

How to Report Crime


			
			

			

			

Call (800) 222-TIPS (8477).
The line is answered live		
24/7.
Submit a tip online:

Left to right: Ofc. Joe Allen, Crime Impact
Team member, City Clerk Ardy Khassakian,
Crime Impact Team Sgt. Patrick Magtoto.
Ardy’s son, Armen, stands with them.

www.lacrimestoppers.org.

Download & use the phone
App: P3 Tips.

Totally Anonymous

“Anonymous” means no one will
know if you report crime to LA
Regional Crime Stoppers. You’ll
never be called to testify. You
will only be known by the code
number the system generates. Use
this code to see if your tip has
resulted in an arrest and possible
reward.

City employees:
Andranik Vardanyan and
Narek Petrosyan at the Park.

Dozens of Tips

Last year the Glendale Police
Department received dozens of
tips from Los Angeles County
Regional Crime Stoppers.
It works! Help keep your
neighborhood safer: Report crime
through LA Regional Crime
Stoppers. Stay anonymous!

Slides are great fun for kids

We thank the “Helpful Honda
People,” who came early to set up the
park, and then returned to clean it up.
What a great crew!
Pictured left to right: Shannon
Herr, Nikki Powell, and Marlon
Boreondo helped with the clean up.

A beautiful day for a game at the park.
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Verdugo Regional Lab Receives Honor
In February, the Verdugo Regional DNA Laboratory earned
a significant award: Peace Officers of the Year. The award was bestowed
by the Montrose/Verdugo Chamber of Commerce in recognition of the
outstanding work performed by the Lab in support of the community.

The Peace Officers of
the Year Award was
bestowed on the Verdugo
Regional Lab as a recognition of their outstanding
work for the community.

Captain Scott Bickle, DNA Specialist Michelle Metchikian, DNA Specialist Brianne
Henderson, DNA Specialist Mariam Grigorian, DNA Supervisor Catherine Nguyen,
Lt. Bob Zahreddine, and Laboratory Director Lisa Brewer (holding award folder).

Agent Sharon Kim
When we say we like to grow our own officers, we mean it.
Take Agent Sharon Kim. She was born and raised in Glendale. “I’ve
always wanted to be a Police Officer ever since I was a kid,” says Sharon.
“I never wanted to do anything else. I love working in the Glendale
community. I take a personal stake in the problems I deal with, because
it is my home town. I truly feel like I’m making a difference here.”
Sharon joined GPD as a cadet in 2004, while attending Cal State
Northridge. By 2007, she was a police officer recruit and graduated
from the Los Angeles Sheriff’s Academy, class #359.
Sharon was assigned first to the patrol division. She transferred to the
gang unit as a detective in 2012. Sharon then moved to the AB 109
task force in 2013, where she had a chance to work with detectives from
other agencies. As an AB 109 team member, she kept an eye on the
parole, probation and early release (PCRS) population. Sharon has been
a field training officer in the patrol division since 2015. Sharon is also a:
 Member of the department’s Honor Guard,
 A defensive tactics instructor,
 An emergency medical technician (EMT).
She’s also a negotiator for the department’s crisis negotiation team. As
for fun, Sharon enjoys traveling and Broadway musicals.
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Agent Sharon Kim: Still
a kid at heart!
Tahnee Lightfoot provided
background information
for this article, along with
Agent Sharon Kim.
Thanks to you both!

New Captains

SWAT, Too!

Congratulations to our two
newest Captains. Both replaced retiring captains. The new Captains are
former Lieutenants Tim Feeley and
Scott Bickle.

Captain Feeley is an original member
of the GPD’s SWAT team (established in 1997). He has worked
as an Operator, Team Leader and
Recent Promotions
Lieutenant for the tactical side of
the SWAT team, as well as the crisis
 Sgt. Joshua Wofford:
			 Lieutenant.
negotiations side.
 Ofc. Jeremy Aliaga:

Captain Tim Feeley

Captain Tim Feeley was born and
raised in the City of Glendale.
He graduated
from Loyola
High School,
and received
his Bachelor
of Arts from
Loyola
Marymount
University.
Captain Tim Feeley

Began Career in 1995

Captain Feeley joined the Glendale
Police Department as an officer in
1995 and was assigned to Patrol
before being transferred to the
Detective Bureau/Assaults Detail. He
stayed there for three years, two of
which he was a training officer.
Vice/Narcotics

Captain Feeley transferred to the
Vice/Narcotics Unit for four years
(three years as a training officer).
While in Narcotics, Captain
Feeley taught community classes as
well as classes for officers throughout
the country.
Sergeant Feeley

Captain Feeley promoted to Sergeant
in 2004 and continued his career
in Patrol. He was asked to return to
the Assaults Detail. He stayed for
five years before transferring to the
Robbery/Homicide Unit. He stayed
in the Unit until his promotion to
Lieutenant.

Baker to Vegas Captain 10 Years

Captain Feeley is also an avid runner.
He has been part of the Baker to
Vegas Challenge Cup relay race running team for 23 years. He has also
been the team captain for the last 10
years.
Lieutenant in 2011

Captain Feeley promoted to
Lieutenant in 2011. He has managed
the Special Investigations Bureau,
the Patrol Bureau, and the Detective
Bureau. As Special Investigations
Bureau Lieutenant, he traveled to
Armenia to help strengthen relations
with our law enforcement partners.

			

Sergeant.

 Ofc. Victor Jackson:

			

Sergeant.

 Ofc. Michael Wenz:

			

Sergeant.

 Ofc. Shawn Milligan:

			

Sergeant.

 Officer Teal Metts: 		

			

Sergeant.

 Heather Howison:
Police Property Supervisor
in Budget and Property
Bureau.
 Congratulations to all!

Officer of the Year

In 2014, Captain Feeley became the
first manager in our agency to receive
the “Officer of the Year” award. His
commitment to GPD, his volunteer
work in the community, and his mentoring of others within the department are admired by all.
A Captain by Day, in a Bite Suit Often

Despite Captain Feeley’s accomplishments, he is usually recognized
as “the guy married to the K-9 handler.” Officer Maribel Feeley joined
the GPD’s K-9 unit in 2005 and
partnered with K-9 Yudy. When
Yudy retired, K-9 Jager became Ofc.
Feeley’s new partner. Jager is retired.
Ahh, that explains his time in a bite
suit. Bait for the K-9s. He’s tough!
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Welcome Captain Scott Bickle

2012: Now a Lieutenant

Congratulations to Captain
Scott Bickle on his recent promotion.

Scott promoted to Lieutenant
in 2012. He was the North Area
Commander which put him in touch
with many members of the Glendale
community. He reinstated “Coffee
with the Cops” and rotated it through
various local businesses with great
success. He increased communications with Glendale residents, businesses and schools by e-mailing them
crime bulletins. This kept the community aware of crime trends and
allowed them to serve as eyes and ears
for police.

An Explorer and Cadet in Michigan

Captain Scott Bickle always wanted
to be a
police
officer. He
started as a
Police
Explorer at
the age of
14. He
stayed on as
a cadet.
Captain
Bickle proudly served four years in
the United States Air Force as a Law
Enforcement Specialist, stationed
in Japan. His last assignment: San
Bernardino, CA.

Longest-Serving SWAT Member

Captain Scott Bickle

One of the original SWAT team
members, Captain Bickle is also the
longest-serving member. Currently,
Captain Bickle is the SWAT
Commander for both the Tactical
and Crisis Negotiation Teams.

In 1989, he joined the Glendale
Police Department, graduating from
the LA County Sheriff’s Department
Academy Class #254. He earned the
Honor Recruit for his class.

Commendations Abound

As an officer, Captain Bickle has
worked in patrol; he was a field
training officer, range master, and
tactical trainer. Captain Bickle was
assigned to the Special Enforcement
Detail and as a detective in the Vice/
Narcotics Detail.
Sergeant in 2004

Captain Bickle promoted to
Sergeant in 2004 and was assigned
as a patrol supervisor. He later transferred to the Professional Standards
Bureau where he was responsible for
the department’s training needs. He
went on to supervise the Gang Unit.
During this time, he oversaw the creation of the first gang injunction for
the City of Glendale.
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Captain Bickle has earned many
commendations, including:

			

			
			
			

			
			

			

			
			

A Distinguished Service Award 		
for the “400 Paula Shootout.”
A Distinguished Service Award 		
for the investigation in the 		
death of Burbank Police Officer
Matthew Pavelka.
Commendations for his work 		
in the Toonerville Gang 			
Injunction, and
The Toonerville Gang 			
Investigation, as well as
The Armenian Power/			
Organized Crime Task Force 		
Investigation.

Captain Bickle received a Bachelor
of Science degree in Criminal Justice
Management from Union Institute
and University.

Coming up:
Police Unity Tour
GPOA Golf Classic
Cars for Cops

A Community Leader
Captain Bickle also
serves the community:
 California Association
			 of Tactical Officers 		
			 (board member)
 Glendale Kiwanis 		
			 member
 Glendale Chapter 		
			 of the Red Cross 		
			 (former board 		
			 member).

Baker 2 Vegas Runners

 Sgt. Mike Wenz
 Det. Matt 		
		 Landsberger
 Sgt. Matt Prokosch
 Ofc. Jimmy Ross
 Sgt. Jeff Hoover

30 Years of Baker to Vegas by Lt. Andrew Jenks
2018 marked the 30th year TEAM GLENDALE participated in the
Baker to Vegas Challenge Cup Relay. We dedicated our race to Community
Service Officer Jenny Lau, who succumbed to cancer in December 2017.
Jenny was a long-time TEAM GLENDALE support team member and
an inspiration to all. For many years, Jenny handled the support room in
Pahrump, Nevada. Even while fighting her illness, she welcomed weary runners in the middle of the night with a smile and cup of chili. Jenny’s spirit
and optimism live on in TEAM GLENDALE.
As always, preparing for the 120 mile relay race across the desert presented
TEAM GLENDALE with some tough challenges. Our runners trained for
months to prepare for the race while a terrible flu season disrupted many
training plans. On race day, mild temperatures during the day turned to
freezing conditions at night. While many runners welcomed the cool weather, our support personnel braved the cold and even snow flurries during Leg
16!
TEAM GLENDALE worked together for a very successful race. We
finished 45th out of 275 teams and fourth place in our category (police
departments with fewer than 300 sworn officers). We completed the race in 15 hours, 41 minutes, and 10 seconds.
This was approximately 20 minutes faster than 2017! TEAM
GLENDALE’s success was the result of 20 runners, four alternate runners, and at least 50 support personnel who volunteered their time and worked for a common goal. We all look
forward to our 31st year.

 Capt. Tim Feeley
 Ofc. Ricardo 		
			 Rodriguez
 Ofc. Shane Murphy
 Ofc. Vincent Jackson
 Lt. Andrew Jenks
 Sgt. Scott Byrne
 Ofc. Chris Weise
 Agt. Aaron Zeigler
 Det. Chris Krivak
 Sgt. Ernie Gaxiola
 Ofc. Ian Torley
 Agt. Ryan Gunn
 Det. Jeff Davis
 Ofc. Patty Gonzalez
 Ofc. Kelly Kramer.

Note: Team Captain Lt. Andrew Jenks and Support Crew

Captain Det. Matt Zakarian did a great job organizing and
running the event. Says Matt: “Our Support team worked
relentlessly and under great pressure to get our runners to their
leg on time. We also made sure the baton catchers were on
time and prepared. Thank you for dedicating your time to
our GPD family members! The best part: We came together
to help and got to know each other on a personal level.”
Congratulations!
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GPOA’s COPS for Kids
27th Charity Golf Tournament
Monday May 21, 2018
La Canada-Flintridge County Club
Are you a golfer? Then, join us at
the Glendale Police Officers’ Association’s
(GPOA) 27th Annual Charity Golf
Tournament. The tournament benefits COPS
for KIDS, the GPOA’s non-profit program for
children. Registration form below.
Details:
Registration: 6:30 am–7:30 am
Tee-Off: 8:00 am Shotgun Start
Registration Form
--Single		
$150.
--Doubl		
$300.
--Foursome 		
$600.
--Dinner only
$ 45.
Golfers’ Name(s)
1)
2)
3)
4)
Police or Fire Affiliation
Name
Address
City/State Zip
Daytime Phone
Signature
I can’t participate this year , but I would like to support the event:
 Donation $
 Hole/Sponsor		
$250.
 Tee/Green Sponsor
$150.
 Provide a Raffle Item
L a Canada-Flintridge Country Club
5500 Godbey Dr .
LA Canada, CA 91011
For information call:
Julie (GPOA Office) 818-246-9053
Ofc. Matt Bolton 818-738-0365
Ofc. Joe Allen 818-441-2084.
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COPS for KIDS provides
a positive contact between
children & police officers.
The program is a funding
resource for the needs of
under privileged, at-risk, and
disabled children, as well
as those who have been
the victims of crime and or
accidents.
How Much?
Your generosity helped the
GPOA provide over $45,000
for:

 Scholarships
 Funded youth sports
 Support to children/

			

families in need.

In addition, the officers visit
schools regularly, handing
out safety kits and goody
bags.
Holiday Spirit
In 2017, we adopted 27
families in need during the
holidays, providing:






Gifts
Decorations
Holiday dinners
And, happiness.

This is our 27th year holding this fund raiser. Join us
for the tournament. Your
donation, playing fees, and
sponsorships will help us
help our most valuable resource: kids!
GPOA’s Cops for Kids is a
501(c)(3) organization (Tax ID:
95-4668420). Your donation
is tax deductible as determined by applicable law to
the extent that it exceeds any
goods or services you received
in exchange for this gift.

Cops for Kids Annual Charity Golf
Tournament Sponsorships
PLATINUM SPONSOR: $7,500.00
Receive two foursomes and name on tournament
banner. Your corporate logo displayed at tournament,
recognition in media releases, tournament program,
and GPOA yearbook.
GOLD SPONSOR: $5,000.00
Receive one foursome and name on tournament banner. Your corporate logo displayed at tournament,
recognition in media releases, tournament program,
and GPOA yearbook.
TOURNAMENT SPONSOR: $3,500.00
Receive one foursome and name on tournament banner. Your corporate logo displayed at tournament,
recognition in media releases, tournament program,
and GPOA yearbook.
BANQUET SPONSOR: $2,500.00
Receive one foursome and name on banquet banner,
recognition in media releases, tournament program,
and GPOA yearbook.
AWARDS SPONSOR: $1,000.00
Receive name on awards banner, recognition in media
releases, tournament program, and GPOA yearbook.
HOLE SPONSOR: $250.00
Receive two (2) hole sponsor signs on course and
recognition in tournament program.
TEE/GREEN SPONSOR: $150.00
Receive one (1) tee/green sponsor sign on course
and recognition in tournament program
(For Banner or Sign recognition please have sponsorship donations in to the GPOA by May 10, 2018.)
If you would like to donate to Cops for Kids, please
visit their website: https://glendalepoa.com/.

Click on the “DONATE NOW” button.

CSO Lewis (on motorcycle), CSO Marquez (behind motorcycle to the left),
Ofc. Burroughs, Ofc. Gonzalez, Ofc. Pantoja, Ofc. Salazar, Ofc. Jackson.

Join the Glendale Police Department
Do you know what being a peace officer in Glendale
means? It’s about honoring your community, keeping it
safe, and helping people in need. It’s about strength of
character. Compassion. Putting others–your community–
first. It’s also about taking pride in yourself, doing your
job well and living up to the code of honor all peace offers
live by when they put on the badge.
Being a peace officer is not just a job. It’s a calling. This
calling offers you plenty of room to grow, become better
educated, and prepare yourself to take the step up to the
next level in the organization.
Joining the Glendale Police Department means becoming one of our family–a privilege, an honor, and a great
responsibility.
Interested? Check out our website. Talk to us about how
you might fit in the Glendale Police Department family.
We want to meet you!

Learn About Becoming an Officer

To read about the job requirements, benefits
and more about being a member of the
Glendale Police Department, click on this
link: www.joinGPD.com
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The Police Unity Tour

Chapter 37

Ofc. Sue Shine (ret)

Each year, this nation suffers the
Our Team
loss of dozens of law enforcement officers.
The members of the Glendale Police
It’s a tragedy that the Glendale Police
Department who ride each year varies
Department takes very seriously. As a
year-to year. The 2018 riders are:
result, each year, a group from GPD
rides (on bicycles) from New York City
 Officer Pete Robinson (third-year
to the National Law Enforcement Officer’s
			 rider).
Memorial, in Washington, D.C.
 Officer Bryan Duncan (a first-year
Voluntary and Personal

All participating officers use their
own time (vacation pay, etc.) and
pay their own expenses to fly to join
over 2,000 other officers from across
the country. Each officer must also
contribute $1,950 to the National
Law Enforcement Officers’ Memorial.
The Memorial honors over 21,000
law enforcement officers who have
given their lives to protect and serve
their communities.

			

			

			

			

			
			
			
			

rider.)
Officer Andrew Lazzaretto 		
(second-year rider).
Officer Cory Galbraith (first-year
rider).
Retired Officer Sue Shine 		
(thirteenth-year rider).
And, Officer Jude Bella, LAPD,
who has been a part of our family
since his heroic efforts to rescue
our last officer killed in the line of
duty.

If you are interested,
take a look at
Chapter 37’s website.
It’s a sobering, yet
inspirational look at the
Chapter’s history. The
Chapter is comprised of
the New York City Port
Authority officers. They
lost 37 of their fellow
officers during the 911
terrorist attack.
policeunitytour37.com

Chapter 37

National Police Week

Glendale has the honor of riding with
the New York 9/11 Memorial Chapter
This multi-day bike ride (May 9-12
each year) kicks off Police Week, which along with Huntington Beach PD
(sending five riders this year), and one
is May 12-16, 2018. The number of
rider from LAX PD. The riders have
miles ridden each day ranges from
been training and raising money for
40 to 100 miles as they proceed from
NYC, through New Jersey, Delaware, months.
and Annapolis, MD on their way to
We applaud their dedication to the
Washington, D.C. At the ride’s end,
memory of those officers who perished
all chapters loop around the Law
providing the service that many of us
Enforcement Memorial to finish the
take for granted.
event. It is not a race, but a demonstraIf you want to donate, visit the webtion of unity; a way to honor those
policeunitytour37.com
site:
who died.

This newsletter is a brief summary of facts. It is not an exhaustive body of research.
We write this for you–the Glendale community. The goal is to give you an idea
of the events and programs the Glendale Police Department is involved in.
Please send any ideas or suggestions to:
Sgt. Dan Suttles (dsuttles@glendaleca.gov ) or
Nancy Michael (nmichael@glendaleca.gov).
If you don’t want to receive this newsletter, please click here to unsubscribe.
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G lenda le P olice
D epartment

Emergencies: 911.
Non-emergencies:
818-548-4840.
http://www.glendaleca.gov/

Visit us on Facebook and
Twitter.

